
FY24 Spring Enrollment Survey Support Worksheet 

This document is intended to support ECE Grantees to prepare and gather information regarding ECE 
funded student enrollment data that will be reported in the upcoming FY24 Spring Enrollment Survey. 
The Ohio Department of Children and Youth requires Early Childhood Education (ECE) Grantees to 
complete a Spring Enrollment survey to report and verify FY24 (2023-2024) Grant enrollment 
information.  Grantees will be sent an email with the survey link on April 5, 2024. The survey link will 
be open for response until April 19, 2024. The questions asked in the survey are outlined below. We 
recommend that Grantees preview the questions ahead of time to ensure ample time is available to 
gather information and to have their questions regarding the survey answered by our team at 
earlychildhoodeducation@childrenandyouth.ohio.gov.  

Note: This worksheet is only a tool to help programs prepare and not a means to complete the 
survey.  Programs should not email their responses to the provided questions.     

Survey Questions 

1. Grantee Name

2. Grantee IRN

3. Name of the Person Completing the Survey

4. Email of the Person Completing the Survey

5. What was your total FY24 slot allocation (total award amount/$4,250)?

6. How many of your ECE Grant Funded Slots are Filled as of April 1, 2024?

7. Total number of four-year-olds enrolled and served as of April 1, 2024
(Note: Include any who were 4 at time of enrollment but may have turned 5 during the Grant
year).

8. Total number of three-year-olds enrolled and served as of April 1, 2024
(Note: Include any who were 3 at time of enrollment but may have turned 4 during the Grant
year).

9. Identify how many children enrolled in your Grant funded slots are in each of the following

categories:

0 to 100% of FPL 
101 % to 125 % of FPL 

126 % to 150 % of FPL 
151 % to 175 % of FPL 
176 % to 185 % of FPL 
186% to 200% of FPL 
Eligible due to IEP 
Eligible due to Foster Care / Kinship Care involvement 
Eligible due to McKinney-Vento identification 
(experiencing homelessness) 

mailto:earlychildhoodeducation@childrenandyouth.ohio.gov


10. Does your program charge tuition to ECE Grant funded families during ECE program hours
(The hours identified to meet the 12.5/455 minimum hours)? (Yes/No-if no, move to 11).

11. Provide the monthly tuition cost charged to ECE Grant funded families for each income level.
If no tuition is charged, enter “O”.

12. By selecting “Yes” I verify that I have collaborated with the EMIS Coordinator or EAS data Entry
Person to determine ECE Grant Enrollment.

13. By selecting “Yes” I verify that I have collaborated with the Fiscal Representative or Treasurer
regarding enrollment.

14. Does the program intend to participate in the Early Childhood Education Grant in FY25 (July 1,
2024- June 30, 2025)?

a. Yes, at the current number of allocated slots

b. Yes, at a reduced number of allocated slots

c. No, we are not interested in participating in FY25

15. If requesting a reduction in funding, please indicate the number of slots the program would
like removed from your FY25 allocation.

16. If funding is available, would the program request additional funded slots for FY25?

17. How many additional ECE funded slots would be requested for FY25?

18. Would the program have the capacity to serve a full-day preschool option for eligible families
in FY25 (2024-2025 school year)?
Note: Full day is defined as at least 6 hours per day/26 hours per week that cannot overlap
with PFCC or Head Start funding.

19. If yes, how many full day slots would the program be able to fill by December 1, 2024?

20. Does your program currently offer a summer program or an extended day program to
preschool families?

21. If yes, how many children does the program serve in those settings?

101% to 125%% of FPL 
126 % to 150% of FPL 
151 % to 175% of FPL 
176% to 185% of FPL 
186% to 200% of FPL 
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